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SEBEL SUN LOUNGE

Proudly Australian-made, our iconic and
quality Sunlounge has got the lot! Comfort,
style, minimum maintenance and safety in
operation. Plus, it will continue to look great
for years to come! Built to last, our
Sunlounge is perfect for any poolside,
beachside or outdoor venue, ensuring
durability and maximum comfort. Designed
like no other, our Sunlounge has been loved
by hotels, resorts, aged care facilities and
leisure centres worldwide for decades.

Leave it out anywhere in the sun, the rain, or
on cold nights! Even pool chemicals will not
harm it. Engineered to be ultra-durable, our
Sunlounge will last a long, long time even in
the harshest of climates.

Its sculptured shape and unique design are
the result of intensive research and
development, offering user comfort and
support in all the correct places the knee,
lumbar, back, shoulders and legs, and at all
four height positions. Plus, its locked in
armrests means guests can adjust the
backrest without even leaving their seat!

Download the Sebel Sun Lounge Brochure
Here

SKU: Sebel Sun Lounge

https://www.qof.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2019/12/Sunlounge.pdf
https://www.qof.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2019/12/Sunlounge.pdf
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PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

FEATURES:

 

Sculpted shaping for maximum comfort and relaxation providing the ultimate lumbar, back,
shoulder and leg support.
Locked in armrests mean you can adjust the backrest through four positions without ever
leaving your seat. How's that for luxury!
Structurally strong and durable. Made from UV stabilised polypropylene for total outdoor use in
even the harshest of environments.
Leave it out. Weather and stain resistant. Plus, multiple drainage holes and channels to stop
water collecting and makes cleaning a breeze.
Hidden wheels mean you can easily move your Sunlounge with one hand, yet it's solid enough
not to blow away on windy days.
Handy moulded-in towel clips mean no more guest towels flying away.
Stacks neatly up to 10 high when you're not using them and can be easily wheeled even when
stacked.
10-year warranty, now that's serious quality!

Specifications

Seat Height Seat Width Overall Width Overall Height Backrest Down Overall Height Backrest Up
320mm  650mm 690mm 445mm 950mm
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Colours:

White
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